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Guaranteed to enrich a toddler’s vocabulary, this simple and fun series of bilingual board books
is ideal for helping children discover a foreign language. Highlighting more complex concepts
that go beyond colors and numbers, titles in the series feature animals, fruit, home, and
vegetables. This collection combines photographs, bright illustrations, and dual-language words
in clear, bold text. Suitable for both individuals and groups, these books are a child’s perfect
introduction to exploring other cultures.

About the AuthorMilet Publishing is a leading independent publisher of books for children, young
adults, and adults, featuring more than 300 titles in English and more than 25 languages
that celebrate multiculturalism and multilingualism. They are based in Chicago.
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Meikle Blossom, “She loved it, as did the kids in the family .... Sent this to my niece in the Peace
Corp in Senegal. She loved it, as did the kids in the family she lives with, and in the nearby
school.However I would have preferred some of the African vegetables. Does anyone have a
book to recommend?”

LeAnne Deats, “Toddler approved. Great book but arrived slightly warped”

Ebook Library Reader, “A nice complement to the rest of the books in this series. Purchased this
as a gift for a little one learning French. Its a bright and colorful book; there is no story but more
like flashcards. It seems sturdy so I am hoping it will hold up to a lot of use. It was purchased as
part of a set with the other books in the series.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A good compliment to the other books in the series. Purchased this as a
gift for a little one learning French. Its a bright and colorful book; there is no story but more like
flashcards. It seems sturdy so I am hoping it will hold up to a lot of use. It was purchased as part
of a set with the other books in the series.”

Gilles Mbo, “Very lovely book. Very good book. my wife and son are learning French at the same
time with it.the Words are correct with a very nice white background that places the focus on the
images and words.Quite solid too as my 17 months son plays with it like a.. well like a boy
would.My wife now know some fruits names in French.”

Nic9809, “Fantastic!. My son got this book when he was 1 yr. old and still enjoys it a year later. I
love the detail of the photographs and how there is only one photo per page. Great visually for a
young child.  One of our favorites.”

Trevor, “My baby loves it.. We love this book. The pictures are very simple and the high color
contrast captivates my daughter's attention. I like the way the duel-language words are clear and
in big bold text. This makes it easy to read/show it to my daughter and her friends.”

Gilles Mbo, “Books of this series are quite commendable and very educative .... Books of this
series are quite commendable and very educative.My son of 17 months is learning with them as
well as his mom.The book is quite solid and well made.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Five Stars. perfect for refreshing my french and getting the kids involved
too!”

Ameera B., “Lovely book. Love this book. Thinking of getting others in the bilingual collection.



The pictures are bright and have vivid colours. They show real pictures of the fruits and not
simply drawings or paintings. Great tool to teach children about those common fruits. Each page
shows one fruit only, along with its name in English and French, so that the book is not cluttered
with pictures.As a plus, the fruits seem yummy and may encourage healthy snacking!”

Carlos, “buena introducción al frances. Mi segunda lengua es el francés y buscaba algo que
ayudara a mi hija a introducirse en el idioma. se lo leo desde que tenía un año y a día de hoy ya
se lo sabe casi todo. Es de páginas duras lo cual es la mejor opcion para niños que aun son
demasiado pequeños como para cuidar bien los libros”

Mom of the queen, “My daughter asking for read it everyday. Now she .... My daughter asking for
read it everyday. Now she knows and pronounced almost all of vegetables from the book. 19
months old.”

Solange, “Très bien. Mon petit-fils a aimé quand il a compris son utilité”

The book by Nora Roberts has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 86 people have provided feedback.
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Language: French, English
Hardcover: 40 pages
Reading age: Baby - 3 years
Grade level: Preschool - Kindergarten
Item Weight: 8.5 ounces
Dimensions: 6.5 x 0.5 x 6.5 inches
File size: 6563 KB
Simultaneous device usage: Unlimited
Text-to-Speech: Enabled
Screen Reader: Supported
Enhanced typesetting: Enabled
X-Ray: Enabled
Word Wise: Enabled
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